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Abstract
The studies and development of coal seam gas (CSG) have been conducted for more than 30 years in China, but few of

China’s CSG projects have achieved large-scale commercial success; faced with the boom of shale gas, some investors are

beginning to lose patience and confidence in CSG. China currently faces the following question: Should the government

continue to vigorously support the development of the CSG industry? To provide a reference for policy makers and

investors, this paper calculates the EROIstnd [a standardized energy return on investment (EROI) method], EROIide (the

maximum theoretical EROI), EROI3,i (EROI considering the energy investment in transport), and EROI3,1?e (EROI with

environmental inputs) of a single vertical CSG well in the Fanzhuang CSG project in the Qinshui Basin. The energy

payback time (EPT) and the greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the CSG systems are also calculated. The results show

that over a 15-year lifetime, EROIstnd, EROIide, EROI3,1, and EROI3,1?e are expected to deliver EROIs of approximately

11:1, 20:1, 7:1, and 6:1, respectively. The EPT within different boundaries is no more than 2 years, and the life-cycle GHG

emissions are approximately 18.8 million kg CO2 equivalent. The relatively high EROI and short EPT indicate that the

government should take more positive measures to promote the development of the CSG industry.

Keywords Coal seam gas � EROI � Energy payback time � Greenhouse gas emissions � Global warming potential �
China

1 Introduction

The past decade has seen a dramatic increase in uncon-

ventional gas production worldwide (Tait et al. 2013).

Unconventional natural gas differs from conventional nat-

ural gas in that the latter is trapped in natural pores or

fractures in sedimentary layers, while the former can also

be adsorbed to the sediment itself. Coal seam gas (CSG),

which is also known as coalbed methane, is a type of

unconventional natural gas that consists of natural gas that

is extracted from low- to high-rank coal beds (Luo et al.

2011; Millar et al. 2016). The CSG is being extracted in

several countries, including the USA, Australia, China,

Canada, and India. America is the world’s largest CSG

producer, and its CSG production was approximately 40

billion cubic metres (bcm) in 2014 (Luo et al. 2011; Millar

et al. 2016).

In the 1950s, CSG was viewed as a dangerous gas for

coal mining rather than as an important potential clean

energy resource (Tan et al. 2011). Most CSG was blown

into the atmosphere via air ventilation; only a small portion

of it was used for cooking and heating on-site at some coal

mines (Yang 2009). In the late 1980s, the American CSG

industry successfully achieved commercial production and

expanded rapidly, which prompted China to consider the

viability of a large-scale CSG industry. Since then, the

Chinese government has aggressively promoted the

development of the CSG industry (Luo et al. 2011). The
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Chinese government released a number of important poli-

cies on CSG recovery and utilization, such as ‘‘A Notice on

Subsidies to CSG Capture and Utilization’’, published by

the Ministry of Finance of China in April 2007 (Yang

2009). China has also actively received aid from the

international community. For example, international orga-

nizations, including the United Nations Development

Programme (UNDP) and the Global Environment Facility

(GEF), financed the first CSG surface pre-drainage and

underground directional drilling demonstration project, and

in 1992, the United States Environmental Protection

Agency (USEPA) provided China with 12 million dollars

to promote the evaluation of CSG resources (Luo et al.

2011).

Although China has researched and developed CSG for

more than 30 years, single-well production is still too low,

and most of China’s CSG projects are still in the explo-

ration and pilot test phases; few have attained large-scale

commercial success, which has led some investors to lose

patience and confidence (Luo 2013). CSG production in

China was 3 bcm in 2014 (Qing 2016), which accounted

for approximately 2.2% of China’s total natural gas pro-

duction, which was less than in the USA (5.5%) (Bai and

Zhang 2015), whose CSG resource base is smaller than that

of China. Due to the success of US shale gas, China has

paid more attention to developing shale gas in recent years

(Luo 2013). In fact, CSG development could have been

marginalized, neglected, and even abandoned (Bai and

Zhang 2015; Mu et al. 2015; Qing 2016). Thus, it is evident

that China is facing a dilemma—should the government

continue to vigorously support the development of the CSG

industry?

To answer this question, most studies have utilized the

common strategy of performing conventional techno-eco-

nomic analyses (Kong et al. 2015a), such as the net present

value method (Luo et al. 2011), to analyse the economics

of CSG production. Energy return on investment (EROI) is

a useful measure of the quality of various fuels (Hall et al.

2014). However, peer-reviewed literature has paid only

minimal attention to the EROI of CSG, possibly as a result

of the limited available information in the public domain.

To our knowledge, only one study (Sun 2015) has esti-

mated the EROI of CSG. However, Sun did not calculate

the EROIstnd (a standardized EROI) or EROIide (the max-

imum theoretical EROI). EROIstnd can be compared to

other studies, and EROIide can be used to estimate the

potential for EROI improvement. In addition, Sun (2015)

did not consider the potential impacts of the energy inputs

for controlling environmental pollution on the EROI.

Several recent studies (Lave and Lutz 2014) have deter-

mined that when production, transportation, and fugitive

emissions are included, the life-cycle greenhouse gas

(GHG) emissions from CSG are similar to those of coal

(Clark et al. 2011). This view has been widely quoted in the

media and political debates (Manning 2012; Turton 2015).

Therefore, it is necessary to quantify these environmental

impacts and translate them into energy equivalents.

Two main types of drilling technologies have been used

with CSG: conventional vertical well technology and

multi-branch horizontal well technology (Wang et al. 2004;

Shen 2005). Vertical wells are the more mature technology

and are widely used in China (Qiao et al. 2008); they

account for more than 95% of all CSG wells (Luo et al.

2009). Vertical wells are widely used in the Shanxi Qinshui

Basin and have resulted in a set of drilling techniques that

are appropriate for the geological characteristics of high-

rank coal reservoirs in this area, including near- (under-)

balanced vertical drilling and cased hole completions (Luo

et al. 2009). To provide valuable policy insights for policy

makers, this paper seeks to systematically analyse the

EROI of a single vertical well in the Fanzhuang CSG

project in the Qinshui Basin, which was the first large-scale

CSG demonstration project in China (Tao et al. 2015). One

of the advantages of this paper is analysing the EROIstnd,

EROIide, EROI3,i (EROI considering energy investment in

transport), and EROI3,1?e (EROI with environmental

inputs), which is of primary importance as it allows a broad

estimation of CSG’s current net energy efficiency, the

future improvement potential, and environmental impacts.

The energy payback time (EPT) and the GHG emissions

are also calculated.

2 Methods

This section introduces the methods for calculating the

EROI, EPT, and GHG emissions.

2.1 EROIstnd, EROIide, EROI3,i, and EROI3,i1e

The basic formula for the EROI is as follows (Hall et al.

2014):

EROI ¼ Energy returned ðoutputsÞ
Energy required ðinputs)

ð1Þ

In previous studies, the EROI results were different even

for similar fuels (Hall et al. 2014), which is mostly the

result of the direct and indirect energy inputs associated

with energy production that are included in the EROI

calculations, such as the boundaries of the denominator. To

reduce these differences, Murphy et al. (2011) proposed a

‘‘standard protocol’’ for calculating EROI based on cate-

gorizing the various types of published EROI analyses in

Table 1 (Cleveland and O’Connor 2011), which allows

researchers to state which EROI they refer to in their

studies. Because most EROI studies consider both direct
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and indirect energy and material inputs, Murphy et al.

(2011) defined this boundary to be the standard EROI

(EROIstnd).

The formula for the EROIstnd is given by (Murphy et al.

2011):

EROIstnd ¼ Eo

Ed þMi � Eins

ð2Þ

where Eo is the total energy output, Ed represents the total

input of different fuels, Mi is the indirect inputs in mone-

tary terms, and Eins expresses the energy intensity of a

dollar input.

The ideal EROI concept, which is also known as

EROIide, was defined by Atlason and Unnthorsson (2013)

as the ratio of the theoretical maximum output from a given

system to the inputs within the EROIstnd boundaries, which

indicates the potential for EROI improvement. EROIide can

be calculated as follows (Atlason and Unnthorsson 2014a):

EROIide ¼
Eide

Ed þMi � Eins

ð3Þ

where Eide is the theoretical maximum output at the well-

head by omitting energy losses, which is theoretically

unachievable but represents an upper boundary.

EROI3,i includes the same parameters as EROIstnd but

also includes the delivery of the energy to the consumer

(Atlason and Unnthorsson 2014b). We emphasize that after

long-distance transport, oil and coal remain nearly

unchanged, while gas (liquefied natural gas (LNG) or

pipeline gas) will suffer losses (Lin et al. 2010). Therefore,

when calculating the EROI3,i, it is necessary to exclude the

losses during transport from the total energy outputs. The

generalized EROI equation for EROI3,1 is (Kong et al.

2016a):

EROI3;i ¼
Eo � Lt

Ee þ Et

ð4Þ

where Lt refers to the gas losses during transportation, and

Ee and Et refer to the energy inputs during extraction and

transportation, respectively.

The equation for EROI3,i?e is similar to that of EROI3,1,

with the only difference being that the latter includes only

direct and indirect energy inputs, while the former

additionally includes the environmental inputs from energy

extraction to utilization.

In this paper, two EROI methods (namely, Method A

and Method B) are used to calculate EROIstnd, EROIide,

EROI3,1, and EROI3,1?e.

Method A: the EROI is equal to the cumulative energy

outputs divided by the cumulative energy inputs:

EROI ¼
Pt

t¼1 EO;t

EI;0 þ
Pt

t¼1 EI;t

ð5Þ

where EO,t is the energy output over year t, EI,0 is the initial

construction energy, including embodied energy, within

the construction materials, and EI,t is the energy used for

maintenance and operation over year t.

Method B: the EROI is equal to the annual energy

outputs divided by the annual energy inputs:

EROI ¼ EO;t

EI;0=T þ EI;t
ð6Þ

where T is the expected lifetime of the plant.

Method A has been most widely used by researchers to

calculate the EROI of a project or a well (Aucott and

Melillo 2013; Dale et al. 2013). Using Method A, we can

obtain the total EROI of a well because all of the energy

inputs are considered, while the change in EROI caused by

the depletion of the well (as production increases in a well,

more energy is necessary for maintenance and operation to

extract the same gas) cannot be observed as easily and

clearly. Method B assumes that the energy input for con-

struction in the energy year is the same, meaning that

Eq. (6) mainly expresses the impact of the year-by-year

change in energy used for maintenance and operation for

EROI. Several studies have used Method B (Hu et al. 2011;

Xu et al. 2014). For example, the EROI results of Hu et al.

(2011) clearly show that the EROI of the Daqing oilfield,

which is the largest oilfield in China, declined continuously

from 10:1 in 2001 to 6:1 in 2009. Hu et al. (2011) found

that the depletion of the oilfield was the main reason for the

declining EROI.

The reason is principally that as fields age they

require energy-intensive techniques, such as water

and polymer injection under substantial pressure……

Table 1 Two-dimensional

framework for EROI analysis
Levels for energy inputs Boundary for energy outputs

1. Extraction 2. Processing 3. End-Use

Direct energy and material inputs EROI1,d EROI2,d EROI3,d

Indirect energy and material inputs EROIstnd EROI2,i EROI3,i

Indirect labour consumption EROI1,lab EROI2,lab EROI3,lab

Auxiliary services consumption EROI1,aux EROI2,aux EROI3,aux

Environmental EROI1,env EROI2,env EROI3,env
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Also, the reason for the decline in EROI is that while

the production of Daqing decreased slowly, the

investment of funds and energy increased almost

linearly.

In the past, researchers have used either Method A or

Method B to calculate EROI. Here, given that Method A

and Method B have their own advantages, both of them are

used in the EROIstnd, EROIide, EROI3,1, and EROI3,1?e

scenarios.

2.2 Energy payback time (EPT)

The EPT, which is also called the energetic amortization

time, is the time at which the returned energy equals the

energy invested; it indicates when a given plant starts to

deliver surplus energy (Weißbach et al. 2013) and is

therefore an important parameter for evaluating the sus-

tainability of any energy-producing technology (Espinosa

and Krebs 2014). According to Atlason and Unnthorsson

(2014b), there are two methods for calculating the EPT.

Both methods are explained here.

2.2.1 Method 1, lifetime energy use

The EPT using Method 1 is defined as the time required for

a well to generate a certain amount of energy (converted

into equivalent primary energy) to compensate for the

energy consumption over its life cycle, including energy

requirements in construction, operation, and maintenance

(Peng et al. 2013). This method indicates when the plant

will be producing net energy with all of the energy

expenditures included. In this method, the cumulative

energy output is equal to the total energy used for main-

tenance, operation, and construction over a 15-year life-

time. The input in the equation can be expressed as follows

(Atlason and Unnthorsson 2014b):

xðtÞ ¼ aþ ðbþ cÞ � t ð7Þ

where x is the input energy over time (t), a is the initial

construction energy including the embodied energy within

the construction materials, b is the energy consumed in

operation over a period of time t, and c accounts for the

maintenance for a given time period. The output is

described by the following function:

yðtÞ ¼ d � t ð8Þ

where d is the output from the plant. The EPT is reached

using Method 1 when:

yðtÞ ¼ xðTÞ ð9Þ

where T is the expected lifetime of the plant, and y is the

energy output for a given time period.

2.2.2 Method 2, real-time energy use

The EPT using Method 2 shows that a given plant reaches

an EROI of 1 when the energy expenditures are in

chronological order. The difference between this method

and the previous method is that the total energy used for

operation and maintenance is not summed and included

with plant construction but is considered to be ongoing

throughout the lifetime of the plant (Atlason and

Unnthorsson 2014b). The EPT using real-time energy use

can be expected to differ slightly from the EPT using

lifetime energy use. Using Method 2, the EPT is reached

when:

yðtÞ ¼ xðtÞ ð10Þ

2.3 Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, global
warming potential (GWP),
and environmental inputs (ENI)

The greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from CSG systems

have negative effects on biogeochemical cycles. For

example, the increase of N2O not only reduces atmosphere

transparency by absorbing infrared light and reducing earth

surface radiation but also aggravates the destruction of the

ozone layer (Xu et al. 2016). Therefore, it is necessary to

estimate the greenhouse gas emissions and their global

warming potential. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the methodol-

ogy for calculating the GWP comprises two steps:

• Air emissions assessment: This step involves taking an

inventory of the GHG emissions during the life cycle of

the energy supply (Kong et al. 2016a). The emissions to

the atmosphere are assessed for each process. The

amount of GHG emissions in CSG production is

calculated using the carbon dioxide (CO2), methane

(CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O) emission coefficients of

each process.

• GWP evaluation: The factors that represent the relative

contributions of various gases to the greenhouse effect

can be used to quantify the GWP (Bong et al. 2017).

The GWP factor of a gas is defined as the sum of the

radiative forcing potentials from the present to a

selected time in the future caused by a unit mass of

the gas emitted at the present (Yousefi et al. 2014). CO2

is regarded as a reference gas to evaluate the GWP

factors (IPCC 2007).

The GWP was calculated as follows:

GWP ¼
X

i

GWPi ¼
X

i

X

j

Ai � EFij � GWPj ð11Þ

where Ai is the activity data at i, i is the life-cycle stage,

EFij is the emissions factor of emission j, and GWPj is the
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global warming potential factor of emission j. The score is

expressed in terms of CO2 equivalents (CO2-eq).

Energy systems have external costs as well, such as

environmental costs, although they are usually more diffi-

cult to quantify in energy terms (Cleveland and O’Connor

2011). Reducing GHG emissions is recognized as a global

task due to their global warming potential (Li et al. 2015).

Additional energy is required to mitigate the GHG emis-

sions from CSG production. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the

methodology for the ENI calculation includes three steps:

• Air emissions assessment: This step was introduced

above.

• Monetization: The monetization of damages from air

emissions pollution is dependent on an external cost

factor, which is the marginal damage cost based on the

willingness of consumers to pay to prevent the damage

(European Commission 2003).

• ENI evaluation: External costs are expressed in mon-

etary or currency units (Kong et al. 2016a), which

usually require conversion coefficients (in MJ/monetary

unit) to convert them into energy units (Hu et al. 2013).

The energy intensity by gross domestic product (GDP)

is a specific and appropriate proxy for the conversion

coefficient from money into joules (Hu et al. 2013).

Generally, the total ENI for the CSG life cycle can be

calculated as follows:

ENI ¼
X

i

ENIi ¼
X

i

X

j

Ai � EFij � ECFij � EIGDP

ð12Þ

where ENIi represents the environmental inputs at life-

cycle stage i (in MJ), ECFij refers to the external cost factor

of emission j (e.g. yuan/kg CH4), and EIGDP expresses the

energy intensity by GDP (in MJ/yuan).

3 Energy output and inputs

This section estimates the energy outputs of CSG produc-

tion, the energy inputs of CSG’s life-cycle stages, and CSG

losses during transportation.

3.1 System boundary

Selecting the appropriate boundaries is perhaps the most

important step in an EROI analysis, but it is usually

overlooked (Kong et al. 2015a). Different boundaries of the

analysis can lead to significantly different results, even

when they are applied to the same energy resource. Fig-

ure 2 shows the system boundary of the CSG used here.

The EROIstnd and EROIide are under system boundary 1,

and the only difference is that for the former, the output is

energy output 1, while for the later it is equal to energy

output 1 plus the CSG losses during extraction. The

EROI3,i and EROI3,i?e are under system boundary 2 in

which the output is energy output 2, which is equal to

energy output 1 minus the CSG losses in transportation.

The difference between them is that for EROI3,i?e, ENI

should be considered, while for EROI3,i ENI is not

considered.

3.2 Energy output

Currently, many CSG wells, particularly those in China,

have not been producing for a sufficient amount of time to

determine their life-cycle gas production. However, based

on existing production data and geological information,

some researchers have provided a forecast method for CSG

production. According to Yang et al. (2008) and Yang

(2008), the Arps equation with hyperbolic decline can be

used to forecast the gas production of a single well in the

Greenhouse gas emissions
(e.g., kg CO2)

External costs
(e.g., $)

Environmental inputs
(e.g., MJ)

Emission factor
(e.g., kg CO2/m3)

External cost factor
(e.g., $/kg CO2)

Energy intensity factor
(e.g., MJ/$)

Life-cycle processes
(e.g., volumes consumed, m3)

GWP factor
(e.g., CH4: 21 kg CO2-eq/kg)

Global warming potential
(e.g., kg CO2-eq)

Fig. 1 Illustration of the ENI and GWP calculation approach
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Fanzhuang block. The equation is given by Kong et al.

(2016a):

q ¼ qi

ð1 þ DibtÞ
1
b

ð13Þ

where Di is the initial rate of decline, b is the decline

exponent (0\ b\ 1), qi is the initial gas flow rate (in m3/

d), and q is the gas flow rate at time t (in m3/d).

According to Li and Sun (2008) and Zhou and Zhang

(2011), a well in the Fanzhuang block usually has a 15–20-

year lifespan. Here, we assume it has a 15-year lifespan.

Based on Chen et al. (2009) and Yang (2008), we set

qi = 2500 and b = 0.1, respectively. The value of Di

(10%) is obtained by personal interview. The production

forecast results shown in Fig. 3 have similar trend with the

results from Zhou and Zhang (2011), who modelled and

forecast the daily production of a vertical well in the

Fanzhuang block. The predicted average daily production

is 1549 m3/d, which is very close to the actual value. Mu

et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2014) showed that as of

November 2014, the average daily production of approxi-

mately 80% of the more than 500 vertical wells in the

Fanzhuang block is in the range of 1200–1700 m3/d.

To calculate the EROIide, it is necessary to determine the

theoretical maximum output. Here, it is estimated by the

following equation:

qide ¼ q

1 � r
ð14Þ

where qide is the theoretical maximum output, q is the

energy output under the current mining conditions, and r is

the gas loss rate during the CSG extraction process (in %).

Bai et al. (2001), Li and Sun (2008), and Zhou and Zhang

(2011) found r values for the Fanzhuang block of 41%,

50%, and 46%, respectively. The average value of their

results is 45.7%, which is used here. Figure 3 shows

q. Therefore, qide can be estimated by Eq. (14). When

calculating the EROI, q and qide are directly converted to

heat units using the values in Table 2.

3.3 Energy inputs

In Sects. 3.3.1 and 3.3.2, this paper estimates the direct and

indirect energy investment in gas extraction and trans-

portation, respectively. In Sect. 3.3.3, the ENI for the CSG

life cycle is provided. In Sect. 3.3.4, CSG losses during

transportation are estimated.

Energy

System boundary 2

Well
drilling

Well
completion 

Gas lift Gas
gathering

Gas
purification

CSG extraction (System boundary 1)

CSG
transportation

CSG
utilization

CSG losses
Pad

preparation

CSG losses

Energy outputs 2
CSG

Energy outputs 1
CSG

Fig. 2 The CSG system boundary
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Zhou and Zhang (2011)

Fig. 3 Prediction of the life-cycle daily output of a CSG well

Table 2 Conversion factors from physical units to thermal units

Fuel Average calorific value

Natural gas 34.6 MJ/m3

Diesel 42.7 MJ/kg

Engine oil 36.0 MJ/kg

Electricity 3.6 MJ/kg
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3.3.1 Energy investment in CSG extraction

Energy investment in pad preparation Pad preparation for

CSG wells mainly includes site clearing, road pavement,

water system construction, power equipment installation,

and some other ground engineering to create a foundation

for the subsequent process. Pads in this area cover

approximately 3600 m2 (Zhou and Zhang 2011). The unit

energy consumption for pad preparation is 80.2 MJ/m2

(Sun 2015). Thus, energy investment in pad preparation is

equal to 304,760 MJ (Table 3).

Energy investment in well drilling and completion As

shown in Table 3, three types of energy inputs, including

fuel inputs, raw material inputs, and other costs, are asso-

ciated with well drilling and completion (Yang 2008). The

fuel inputs (diesel and engine oil) are converted directly

into joules using the fixed conversion factors (Table 2).

The raw material inputs (drill bits, drilling fluid, casing,

casing accessories, cement, and slurry) and other costs,

which are classified as indirect inputs, are converted to

joules through their amounts in monetary terms multiplied

by the Chinese industrial energy intensity, which was

approximately 3.3 MJ/yuan in 2015 (Xu et al. 2014).

Energy investment in CSG lifting, gathering, and

purification According to Sun (2015), 0.04104 MJ of

electricity is consumed in lifting 1 m3 of natural gas

(Table 3). Li (2015) and Sun (2015) found that 1.4284 and

1.1866 MJ of natural gas, respectively, will be consumed

to gather 1 m3 of natural gas. In this paper, we use the

average value of the above two studies, i.e. 1.3075 MJ of

natural gas. The unit energy consumption for gas purifi-

cation is 0.7182 MJ/m3 (Sun 2015; He et al. 2016), and the

total direct material inputs for lifting, gathering, and puri-

fying 1 m3 of natural gas are 0.0396 MJ (Yang 2008). The

embodied energies in the equipment for gas lifting,

Table 3 Primary energy inputs

in CSG extraction
No. Input Quantity Unit Input, MJ Input type

1 Pad preparation 304,760

2 Well drilling

2.1 Diesel 14 t 597,800 Edirect

2.2 Engine oil 0.7 t 25,200 Edirect

2.3 Drill bit 33,500 yuan 110,550 Eindirect

2.4 Drilling fluid 38,850 yuan 128,205 Eindirect

2.5 Casing 151,500 yuan 499,950 Eindirect

2.6 Casing accessories 24,385 yuan 80,471 Eindirect

2.7 Cement 31,700 yuan 104,610 Eindirect

2.8 Slurry 38,900 yuan 128,370 Eindirect

2.9 Others 199,900 yuan 659,670 Eindirect

3 Well completion

3.1 Diesel 1.22 t 52,214 Edirect

3.2 Water 2960 yuan 9768 Eindirect

3.3 Chemicals 44,222 Eindirect

3.4 Equipment 293,000 Eindirect

4 Gas lift

4.1 Electricity 0.0114 kWh/m3 Edirect

4.2 Equipment 587,000 yuan 1,937,100 Eindirect

5 Gas gathering

5.1 Natural gas 1.3075 MJ/m3 Edirect

5.2 Gas gathering station 287,437 yuan 948,542 Eindirect

5.3 Gas gathering pipelines 0.67 km 1337 Eindirect

6 Gas purification

6.1 Natural gas 0.7182 MJ/m3 Edirect

6.2 Equipment 960,000 Eindirect

7 Direct material inputs* 0.0396 MJ/m3 Edirect

8 Maintenance** 1,730,539

*Direct material inputs in gas lifting, gathering, and purification

**The total energy investment in maintenance in CSG extraction
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gathering, and purification are 1937,100, 949,879, and

960,000 MJ, respectively (Yang 2008).

Energy investment in maintenance According to Sun

(2015), the maintenance on the plant in the Fanzhuang

block will account for 3% of the original engine and

electrical appliance embodied energy annually, which

amounts to 115,369 MJ per year or 1,730,539 MJ for the

first 15 years of the plant’s life. Because no other data were

available, this parameter was used.

Table 3 lists the primary energy inputs in CSG extrac-

tion, which are classified as direct energy inputs (Edirect) or

indirect energy inputs (Eindirect). In Table 3, using line

numbers, a = 1 ? 2 ? 3 ? 4.2 ? 5.2 ? 5.3 ? 6.2,

b = 4.1 ? 5.1 ? 6.1 ? 7, and c = 8.

3.3.2 Energy investment in CSG transportation

The CSG produced in Fanzhuang is expected to pass

through the Qinshui CSG pipeline and the West–East Gas

Pipeline to Shanghai (Xue et al. 2011). The Qinshui coal-

bed methane pipeline, which is 43 km long, is China’s first

coalbed gas pipeline (Xue et al. 2011). The West–East Gas

Pipeline, which runs from Qinshui to Shanghai, is

approximately 1064 km long (Ren 2015a). Therefore, the

total transportation distance is approximately 1107 km.

The traffic intensity by gas pipeline is approximately

0.372 MJ/ton-km (Ou et al. 2011). Therefore, the energy

inputs in CSG transportation can be estimated by multi-

plying the transport volume, the traffic intensity, and the

transport distance.

3.3.3 ENI for the CSG life cycle

Here, the GHG emissions boundary for CSG includes three

stages: CSG extraction, transportation, and utilization. The

main emissions that were considered include CO2, CH4,

and N2O. The EFj values of the GHG profile for each life-

cycle stage of CSG are present in Table 4, which are col-

lected from the existing academic literature, including

Skone and Littlefield (2013) and Su et al. (2015). The ECFj

values in Table 5 are taken from Li et al. (2014).

According to Kong et al. (2016a), the Chinese energy

intensity by GDP was 1.898 MJ/yuan in 2015, which was

adjusted based on constant 2010 prices.

The ENI values of each life-cycle stage are calculated

using Eq. (12) and are present in Fig. 4. The CSG uti-

lization stage accounts for 92.4% of the total ENI, followed

by the CSG extraction stage (5.2%) and the CSG trans-

portation stage (2.4%). In the CSG extraction and utiliza-

tion stages, most of the ENI is used to reduce the

environmental impact of CO2 emissions, while in the CSG

transportation stage, more ENI could be used to control the

CH4 emissions. In general, the control of CO2 emissions is

responsible for most of the ENI; it accounts for 95% of the

CSG life cycle, followed by CH4 emissions. A very small

proportion of the ENI is used to control the N2O emissions.

3.4 CSG losses during transportation

In China, domestic gas transportation mainly relies on gas

pipelines and LNG/CNG (compressed natural gas) trucks

(Zhang et al. 2016). During transportation by LNG/CNG

trucks, as long as the pressure in the vessel does not exceed

the design pressure, there is no product loss during trans-

portation (Lin et al. 2010); however, gas losses during

transportation by pipeline are usually caused by fugitive

emissions, flaring, and own use (Zhang et al. 2014). The

gas losses in pipeline transportation can be calculated by

the following equation:

Lt ¼ Mt � Dt � LR ð15Þ

where Lt is the amount of gas losses, kg; Mt is the amount

of gas transported, m3; LR is the loss rate caused by
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Table 4 Emission factors of air emissions

CO2 CH4 N2O

CSG extraction, kg/m3 7.68E-02 4.48E-03 2.74E-06

CSG transportation, kg/m3-km 1.60E-05 3.87E-06 1.73E-09

CSG utilization, kg/m3 1.93E?00 3.08E-03 1.00E-04

Table 5 External cost factors of air emissions

CO2 CH4 N2O

ECFj, yuan/kg 0.198 1.488 32.426
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fugitive emissions, flaring, and own use during trans-

portation, kg/m3.

The CSG that is produced in the Fanzhuang block is

transported approximately 1064 km by pipeline to Shang-

hai. In this paper, the volume of gas transported is equal to

the production of CSG shown in Fig. 3. The CSG transport

is mainly dependent on the West–East Gas Pipeline.

According to Zhang et al. (2014), Ren (2015b), and Kong

et al. (2016a), the LR for the West–East Gas Pipeline is

1.23 9 10-6 kg/m3-km. According to Eq. (15), the value

of Lt for CSG transportation can be easily calculated.

4 Results

The EROIstnd, EROIide, EROI3,i, EROI3,i?e, and EPT for

the gas production of a single well were calculated using

different lifetime scenarios. In addition, the GHG and

GWP for the CSG life cycle were estimated.

4.1 EROIstnd, EROIide, EROI3,i, and EROI3,i1e

The EROI is calculated for a single well in the Fanzhuang

CSG field using the two methods. The results using Method

A are shown in Fig. 5, which indicates that the EROIstnd is

11:1 over the first 15 years of the lifetime of the single

CSG well. It increases rapidly in the beginning but levels

off as operational and maintenance costs increase. Figure 5

illustrates that the EROIide increases almost linearly over

the lifetime and is 20:1 after 15 years. This EROI repre-

sents the potential for improvement. Compared to the

EROIstnd, the EROI3,i decreases by 36.4% over the first

15 years of the operational life and reaches 7:1. When the

environmental input is considered, the EROI3,i decreases

by 14.8%. The EROI3,i?e is approximately 6:1.

Using Method B, as expected, the EROI values have the

same general pattern within different boundaries: an

increase to a maximum in 1–3 years of operation and then

a sharp decline throughout the remaining time (Fig. 5).

Specifically, the EROIstnd increases from 10.8:1 in the first

year to 12.5:1 in the third year and then declines to 8.4:1.

The EROIide values are approximately 90% higher than the

EROIstnd. The EROIide first increases from 20:1 to 23.1:1

and then declines to 15.6:1 as production continues.

Compared to the EROIstnd, the EROI3,i decreases by

30.6%–39.5%. The EROI3,i rises from 9.9:1 in the first year

to 11.3:1 in the third year and then drops to 8.4:1. In the

first year, the EROI3,i?e is 8:1, and after two years, it

increases to 8.9:1. It declines to 6.6:1 in the last year.

4.2 Energy payback time

The EPT is calculated for a single well in the Fanzhuang

CSG field using the two methods. Figure 6 depicts differ-

ent energy payback times using Method 1, where all of the

energy expenditures over the lifetime are included. This

result shows that the EROIide has the shortest payback time

of approximately 9 months. The EROI3,i?e is found to have

the longest payback time of approximately 24–25 months

(2 years). The EPT in the EROIstnd scenario is approxi-

mately 15 months (1.25 years), which is a half year more

than that of EROIide and EROI3,i, which is approximately

20–22 months.

Method 2 is also used to calculate the EPT, where

consumption is analysed using a real-time sequence instead

of counting the total energy consumption over its lifetime.

Similar to the results using Method 1, the EPT in the

EROIide scenario is the shortest at slightly less than

11 weeks. The results show that the EPT in the EROIstnd

scenario is approximately 21–22 weeks, which is approx-

imately twice that of the EROIide scenario. The EROI3,i and

EROI3,i?e are found to have almost the same EPT of

approximately 22 weeks (5.5 months). The results from

Method 2 are also shown in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 5 EROI values within different boundaries calculated using Method A (left) and Method B (right)
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It can be seen that the EPT using Method 1 is shorter

than that using Method 2. The reason is that the EPT using

Method 1 is defined as the time required for a well to

generate a certain amount of energy to compensate for the

energy consumption over its life cycle, including energy

requirements in construction, operation, and maintenance;

however, using Method 2, the total energy used for oper-

ation and maintenance is not summed and included with

plant construction but is considered to be ongoing

throughout the lifetime of the plant, which means that the

energy outputs used to compensate for the energy con-

sumption using Method 1 are more than that using Method

2.

4.3 Greenhouse gas emissions and global
warming potential

The EFj values for the GHG profile of each life-cycle stage

of CSG are present in Table 4. According to the IPCC

(2007), the GWP factors for CO2 (on a 100-year time

horizon), CH4, and N2O are 1, 25, and 298, respectively

(U.S Department of Energy 2014). Thus, we can calculate

the GWP of the CSG life cycle. The results show that CO2,

CH4, and N2O emissions from the CSG systems are

17,156,091, 100,394, and 889 kg, respectively. In terms of

CO2 equivalents, the total GWPs are 19.9 9 106 kg CO2-

eq in the CSG systems. The highest share of the GWPs is

related to CO2 (86.1%) then CH4 (12.6%) and finally N2O

(1.3%). The values of GWP for different emissions in each

life-cycle stage are calculated using Eq. (11), as given in

Fig. 7. Figure 7 shows that based on the greenhouse effect,

the highest share is related to the CSG utilization stage

(17,259,814 kg CO2-eq), which accounts for 86.6% of the

total GWP. The GWP related to CSG extraction and CSG

transportation is 1,608,325 and 1,062,874 kg CO2-eq,

respectively. In the CSG utilization stage, CO2 is the big-

gest contributor to the greenhouse effect, while for CSG
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extraction and transportation, CH4 is the biggest

contributor.

5 Discussion

Sun (2015) showed that the EROI of CSG production is

approximately 9.5, which is very close to our results. The

reasons that the EROI of Sun’s study is slightly lower than

our results are that in his study, except for the direct and

indirect energy inputs, the labour costs were incorporated

into the total energy inputs, and the EROIstnd was not

calculated. China’s natural gas strategy for the future is

crucial to the country’s overall economic development and

well-being (Hu et al. 2013). Faced with a gas shortage, it

has been necessary for societies to find sound alternative

energy resources. EROI analysis is useful for determining

whether developing a new source of energy is feasible from

a net energy perspective (Kittner et al. 2016). Figure 8

shows a comparison of the EROIs of several gas sources in

China, including CSG, conventional oil and gas, imported

gas, shale gas, tight gas, and coal-based synthetic natural

gas (SNG) in China.

Because the energy inputs for oil and gas extraction are

combined in China, the EROI of conventional gas cannot

be calculated. The EROI for conventional oil and gas is

approximately 10:1 (Hu et al. 2013), which is slightly

lower than that of CSG. However, the EROI of conven-

tional gas is expected to be higher than that of CSG

because gas production is in the initial development stage,

which implies a higher EROI than for oil production (Kong

et al. 2016b). Currently, the slow development of con-

ventional gas is due to access restrictions and government

pricing, which should be abolished in the future.

Imported gas has a relatively favourable EROI in the

range of 6.9:1–13.8:1 (Kong et al. 2015b), which is similar

to CSG. In the current situation, in which the domestic gas

supply cannot meet demand and gas import dependency is

relatively low, imported gas is also a good choice from the

net energy perspective. However, according to the BP

Energy Outlook 2035 (BP 2015), China’s dependency on

imported natural gas (ING) will continue to increase

(Fig. 9) and will exceed 40% by 2030, which is expected to

threaten gas security. With high dependency on foreign

gas, the economy would be seriously affected by a gas

import interruption. For example, in December 2015, when

extremely foggy weather resulted in the aborted installation

of imported gas from an LNG carrier, a gas shortage in

North China resulted in a severe impact to the local

economy, particularly in the heating sectors (Xiahuanet

2015). Therefore, from the energy security perspective,

China should take measures to promote domestic gas

production, especially unconventional gas, which exists in

rich resource reserves.

Because of the success of US shale gas, China currently

focuses more on shale gas than other unconventional gas

sources (Pi et al. 2015). However, similar to shale gas,

CSG and tight gas have relatively high EROIs, including

10:1 for CSG and 14:1 for tight gas. In addition, as shown

in Sect. 5, the EPT of CSG within different boundaries is

no more than 2 years. This study further showed that the

EROIide is 20:1, which means that the EROI of CSG can be

improved significantly. In addition, over the next 10 years,

shale gas cannot be used to close the increasing gap

between demand and supply because of the lack of proven

resources, the large investments required for exploration

and development, and low gas prices (Lin and Wang 2012;

Wang et al. 2013). Therefore, the Chinese government

should provide more support to the development of CSG.

Figure 8 shows that the EROI of SNG is lower than that of

CSG, even at or near the break-even point (EROI = 1),

which means that SNG is not a good choice. However, the

Chinese government has aggressively supported SNG in

the form of supportive policies as well as financial support

from policy banks. Approximately 54 SNG projects are

currently in the planning stage with a total capacity of
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163.8 bcm/y, which is similar to China’s gas consumption

in 2013 (Zhang et al. 2016). In the short term, it is inap-

propriate to develop SNG on a large scale in China. Of

course, the government may regard coal gasification tech-

nology as a strategic technology reserve and continue

providing support to related research.

In gas-scarce countries, the development of the CSG

industry could be hindered by environmental concerns,

particularly regarding GHG emissions. Several technolo-

gies, such as carbon capture and storage (CCS), are

available to reduce GHG emissions, although their uti-

lization would increase the energy inputs and decrease the

EROI. This study indicates that when additional inputs to

control GHG emissions, including CO2, CH4, and N2O, are

considered, the EROI decreases by 19.2%–46.8%. In

addition, the added cost of environmental technology will

make it more difficult for CSG to compete with other fuels.

With the deterioration of the environment, environmental

technology could become compulsory for energy produc-

ers. China should gradually improve its laws and regula-

tions for environmental protection with reference to the

legislation that is already in place in advanced countries

(Zeng et al. 2014). Furthermore, China must investigate

additional methods to develop environmental technologies

that consume less energy. To control CO2 emissions, which

are the largest emissions in the CSG life cycle, CCS is

available and can be applied to the CSG production pro-

cess. Specifically, captured CO2 can be injected into a coal

seam to replace the CSG to allow more CSG to be pro-

duced from the coal (Bergen et al. 2011). This technology

is often referred to as CO2-enhanced coalbed methane

(CO2-ECBM) production (Wu et al. 2011; Bergen et al.

2011) and not only reduces CO2 emissions but also

enhances recovery. To reduce CH4 emissions, which are

the second largest emissions, Chinese CSG companies may

take part in the Natural Gas STAR International Program,

which was launched by the USEPA in 2006 to increase the

opportunities to reduce methane emissions from oil and

natural gas operations worldwide and create a framework

for the global application of the program’s principles,

including cost-effective CH4 emissions reduction technol-

ogy and practical implementation (USEPA 2016).

6 Conclusions

In this paper, we systematically analysed the EROI, EPT,

and GWP of a single CSG well in the Qinshui Basin to

provide a reference for policy makers and investors.

The results show that using Method A, over a 15-year

lifetime, EROIstnd, EROIide, EROI3,1, and EROI3,1?e are

expected to deliver EROIs of approximately 11:1, 20:1,

7:1, and 6:1, respectively. Using Method B, the EROIstnd,

EROIide, EROI3,i, and EROI3,i?e increase from 10.8:1,

20.1:1, 9.9:1, and 8:1 in the first year to 12.5:1, 23.1:1,

11.3:1, and 8.9:1 in the third year, respectively, and then

decline to 8.4:1, 15.6:1, 7.8:1, and 6.6:1, respectively. The

EPT within different boundaries is no more than 2 years,

and the life-cycle GHG emissions are approximately 18.8

million kg CO2-eq. The results show that CSG has a fairly

favourable energy return and a relatively short energy

payback time, which indicates that policy makers should

encourage the development of the CSG industry. In addi-

tion, several suggestions were provided for policy makers:
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(1) Rationalizing the domestic gas pricing mechanism.

In the short run, it is necessary and feasible to perfect

the existing netback pricing mechanism. Detailed

measures should include: gradually reducing resi-

dential and non-residential cross-subsidization; per-

fecting the dynamic adjustment pricing mechanism;

and introducing differential pricing policies such as

seasonal price disparities. In the long run, the

government should fully open gas pricing to realize

market-oriented pricing.

(2) Promoting technological efficiency. Relying on

national science and technology major projects on

CSG development, research the key technologies

and core equipment to further improve the recovery

rate; optimize the operation mode of large-calibre

long-distance pipeline gas turbines to reduce pipe-

line energy consumption.

(3) Developing environmental technologies. The gov-

ernment provides CSG companies tax incentives and

financial subsidies to support their environmental

technology research and development. Furthermore,

China must strengthen international cooperation and

introduce foreign advanced environmental technol-

ogy. For example, to reduce CH4 emissions, Chinese

CSG companies may take part in the Natural Gas

STAR International Program.
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